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JdORETHAN ONE PLAYER FAILS TO WEAR A HEADGEAR BECAUSE HE HAS NOTHING TO GEAR

CENTRE THERE WHEN
! WONDER WHAT A CERTAIN DOG THINKS ABOUT FOR 30 YEARS YALE

HONESTLY TVS GAZED - 17 GE.TS AWFULLY t FEEL SO SILLY WISH THAT ot--DIT CAME TO PUTTING 1WTO TVti3 HORN) .SO TiR.SorH WHEN ABOUT IT. MtS"D majt8r of minb FOOTBALL WAS KING,
LONG. I'M GOlnC NOTHING COMES CUl BESIDES I HWE To Would send a
NUTTV. OF COUKSZ. OF IT. BUT 5TIL.L. 6TAMD FOR A Lot OUT THROOCH0 VER SOMETHING NE W BOrJB THEN MUCH HAPPENEDJ'S PERPfCTLV FIMC IVG. Got To kceP OP x5TRArO3 VOICES The HoRn tf05TGAO

1 1 WHEN The M'-'.Sl- C IS OM.STAR'Nl2 IrOTOT assises my kOiAJw of His votce.Fojs
Southern Football Sensations Spring Some Novel Stunts' TURrJSO erJ" BUT- - MASTER'S A .CHANGE-- ' From 1876 to 1906 tlw Camp System Was Supreme, but

for Edification of West Virginians Before Snr-prisin- g the Neiv Game, Introducing the Forward Pass,
Captain Rodgers and His Mates Helped Put Skids Under Elis

Uy HORKRT YV. MAXWELL
K

Sport lilltor Kvcnltir rubllo 1Cilsfr
IT i CopvrloM, tail), by Public Lcdacr Co

Vn TIIESC days of picking champions, two colleges south of tin- - Mason and

Y Dixon lino apparently have been overlooked. Nevertheless, they are baid

y be stronger than any of the eastern elevens and the western teams would he

iowllng for mercy after the first quarter. At least, that is tho dope handed

font by two experts who have, been boosting Washington and Lee University,
qt Lexington, Va., nnd Centre College, of Danville, ICy.

i "Centra has the strongest football team I ever have seen and could beat
any team in the country," says Myron W. Fuller, the old Yalo man, who is
assistant coach at West Virginia.

"Washington and Ic plays better football than any team I have teen
this jear," Fays Eddie Hcnnls, the football official, who once btarrcd fqr the
University of Pennsylvania. "I'd back them against any of the his elevens."
I' Thcro wo have two boosts coming from a pair of uninterested spectators
after witnessing the teams in action. Vuller was on the sidelines and saw
Centre College wallop West Virginia, and Rennls referecd the game between
Vaahlngton nnd Leo and South Carolina. The Generals won that game by
tfco score of 20 to 0.

The big surprise, however, was sprung by Centre n couple of weeks ngo

when West Virginia, conquerors of I'lineeton, were defeated by the fccore of

li to 0. This team, which is coached by Chnrley Mornn, the National League
umpire, played wonderful football and did not seem to be aware of it. Every-

thing they tried camo natural to them and tho victory was scored with little
difficulty.

According to a spectator, Centre looked anjthirig but like n football team
jhen it took the field that day. West Virginia trotted on the gridiron first,

making an auspicious entry. Headed by Captain Rodgers, the Mountaineers
I dashed through the gate and the crowd gave a loud cheer of welcome. The

first nnd second teams ran through a snappy signal drill and there was lots of
jpep in the play. It was the same as one sees on any college gridiron in the
East, but in this case only one team participated in the practice,

i

pHE crowd had forgotten all about Centre until the signal drill war
over and Rodgers started to punt to the lackficld men. The Ken-- ,

tuckians' hench was empty, but a few minutei before the game the
players came on the field.

Centre's Lucky ''13" Ao Longer Incog
fTTETEItE were no rousing cheers or blare of trumpets, nor did the Centre

" collegians trot in with fire in their ojes, their nerves on edge and an
apparent desire to give their life's blood if necessary to put over a victory.
(Par bo It from that. Instead, they strolled in, nonchalantly, in twos and
threes, paid no attention to the crowd, slowly ambled to the bench nnd sat
down. There was no signal practice by the first team because the men were
not interested. The second team did not take the field because there was no

second team. The entire squad numbered thirteen one full eleven and two

substitutes.
When Itodgers finished hi punting practice one of the Centre players

afinffled over to the West Virginia bench. lie was a regular, but did not dress
th"e part. His jersey was neatly darned in several spots and his football pants
looked ns if they had been through several tough engagements. One leg had
been torn and was sewed up with white twine, the cord being criss-crosse- d like.

H baseball. When he discovered the coach lie said in n slow, southern drawl:
"Mlstah Coach, could you-a- ll loan us a football to kick aroun' a spell?

ffi3on't happen to have one with us and we jus' want to kick n spell."
He got the ball and kicked to one man. The others remained on the

bench. No center passed it back he just booted it about fifty yards and the
catcher punted it back. After half a dozen boots the ball was returned and
the game began.

I Nobody was excited, even when West Virginia took the bnll down the
field and scored a 'touchdown in the first four minutes of piny. Centre wasn't

, even surprised and on tho next kick-of- E started on an offensive of its own.
McMillan, quarterback, and Red Roberts, the husky fullback, carried the
oval down the field and finally went over for a touchdown.

"Were those guys happy when the touchdown was made and Walters
kicked the goal which put them in the lend?" nbked the who
spilled this tale. "Not so you could notice it. The players did not rush up
and congratulate the man who made tho score nor did they toss their head-
gears in the air, as is usually the case. The player? just tlopped on their backs
to rest up for the next drive and did not get up until the goal had been kicked.
Then they resumed work."

CENTRE COLLEGE should be proud of her football team. Ann
can go through a season with poor equipment, face all

torts of handicaps and win out in the end is a real "he" eleven.
Those are the days of real sport. '

Spotlight for Wash and Lee
WASHINGTON AND LEE stepped into the limelight when, on November 8,

was defeated in Atlanta by the score of 3 to 0. This was
quite a surprise in the South nnd the papers lauded the victors. One blight
ttistake, however, crept into print. It was said that Exendine, the old Car-
lisle star, was coach of the team. Such is not the case. William C. Itaftery
Js head coach and has been with the team since 1911, when he plnyed quarter-
back. In 1018 be was assistant coach and took entire charge in 1017.

' Kaftery is a very clever tactician in gridiron affairs and was the first
oach In the South to say that Georgia- - Tech could be beaten. He issued a

(nervy statement in 1017, when, after his team had been beaten by the score
' at 63 to 0, ho said : "Tech can be beaten, nnd my team will put it over the
next time we meet." Itaftery made good this year.

Washington nnd Lee is a typical southern team. Every player comes
from below the Mason and Dixon line, and those guys can play football.

tBcnnls says that Captain Bethel is one of the grentcst lenders ho ever saw
' on a football field and the team knows more about the forward passing game
than the man who invented it.

Tho teum bad not been scored upon up to last Suturday before the
Georgetown disaster. Randolph Macon was defeated 21 to 0, Davidson 7 to
0,'orfolk Naval Base 78 to 0, V. P. I. 3 to 0. Georgia Tech .' to 0 and South
Carolina 20 to 0.

That's a wonderful record. There is some talk of arranging a game
between Washington and Leo and Centre College, and the game would create
lots of interest.

'THE victor would claim the championship of the South

1 Football Popular in Coal Regions

FOOTBALL in the coal regions is better and bigger than ever beture.
is very popular and the games aro well attended. The majority of

the. players work every day in the mines, practice at night by electric light,
julp themselves with football apparel und play on Saturday afternoons, Sundays

and holidays. There nre no training tables, .nor do the men receive the bene-
fits of high-cla- ss coaching. They coach themselves and train themselves.

However, they play hard, sincere football and the battles are more exciting
than in the colleges.

Much has been said about the rough crowds that attend these games.
There hss been an impression that the visiting teams have been mobbed and
the officials chased out of town if the home team lost. I wish to correct that
Impression. Tho spectators at the games are the fairest and squarest I have
eren seen in fact, they are better behaved than those at some of the college
games.

' Last 'Sunday the Delmnr A. C. nnd the Ited Sox played in Shenandoah
fcefore a. crowd estimated at 5000. Tho football field was situated on the
top of Locust Mountain nnd the spectators walked two miles up hill to get
there. When the game started, they stood behind the sidelines nnd police
were not needed to keep them back. There were no ropes around the field, nnd
Tvben a large crowd like that maintains perfect order, it speaks well for the
character of the sportsmen up there. They want to see fair play and uphold
that standard.

' ptDelmsr A. O. and the Red Sox, two locul elevens, plujcd n scoreless
. tla!'nm1 fhft frnme 'was strenuous from start to finish. Tn thi finf 1...1 v

Bef Box did the better work, but plnyed in hard luck. Fumbled passes
ruined chances for a score and five drop kicks failed. Captain Donovan
played a great game until he was forced to leave because of injuries, and his
absence weakened the team. Bush and Toomey also played well and Yadesky
jlitf tome good kicking.

j Tu the second half Delmar improved and had the edgo on the Red Sox.
Notk, 8. Lucas, B, Lucas, Danowski and Schoppcl were tho stars on the
(eak. Both sides were in scoring distance several times, but could not get
the, ball over. Once the Red Sox made n long gaiu on a forward pass, but a
was was offside and the ball brought back,

t--

T WAB a clean, hard-foug- game, and the teams appeared to be
evenly matched. Independent football in (Re coal region it great

t Ifbft Iccavte it Is a red'bloodcd, game and the highest W9 of sports- -
tupporl it.

ITIS A VAfONDrsR.
rYGCfP MY HEALTH,
0 COURSE I'M VERY
FoiiD OP HIS voice
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FRANK POTH QUITS

NORTH PHILA. FIVE,

Sells Out Interest in Club and1 and Reach
Becomes Part Owner of Cer-manto-

Quintet

MALL0N, REFEREE, RESIGNS

Tho North Philadelphia basketball
team will be in now hands when it

.lines up nRninst (icrmantoun nt the
Auditorium, Chew street nnd Chclton
avenue, this evening.

Prank I'oth, who held a half inteicit
in the club, has decided to step out
owing to dissension in the ranks due
to mismanagement. His interest hai
been purchased by Francis A. Coyne,
a North Philadelphia business man.

Poth will remnin in the league, hav-
ing become nssocintcd with the (Jer- -
mantown club, nnd will help direct the
attack against his former teammates
this ercmng. Manager Army Fitzger-
ald also announces that he has signed
Nnt Ilnlman, a New York boy, who
comes liere witn a wonuertul reputa-
tion.

The newcomer is touted ns a won-
derful shot, nnd his reputation is sub-
stantiated by the Itasketbnll Guide. He
is equally proficient as n plujer at for-
ward or guard, lie is needed In

at present, ns Uilly Ulnck is
in poor shape. Holman will start to-

night's clash against North Phila-
delphia.

Ilolmun played with the Greenville
Cutholie Club, Itridgcport, und is now
with Passaic. In one of the champion-
ship games in the records, ho made
eight field goals against a team com-
posed of Jack Inglis, 15obby Vance,
)iek I.enry, Chief Muller and Swede

Grimstend.
The Hastrrii League meeting hold in

the Hotel 'Walton wns u btormy nftair
and all the diplomacy of President
Scheffer was required to keep the mag-

nates in order. The status of plajer
Ix'onurd was settled, and the tinul de-

cision wns that Leonard was the prop-
erty of Germnntown.

Manager Myers rnisert a strennou?
protest ngainst the decision and says he
will take the matter further than the
Eastern League.

In the meantime, Germantown Ras
ordered Leonard to report tonight, hut
Manager Fitzgerald never has been kien
to have a plover on his team that w.is
dissatisfied. It is rumored, however,
tlint Leonard will bo sold to De Nep
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WOLFE'S INFIGHTING
SHADES JOE LYNCH

Acju Yorker's Advantage in
Height

exclusive

Really Handicap. Missing
Many Punches

LATE RALLY DECIDES

Itj LOIIS II, JAFFK
JACK "WOLFE,

hc Kid. who hails from out Cleve-
land wnj . left Ins specs in his dressing
room nnd instead brought a wurpiiso
package into the ring at the Olympia
Inst night f,ii u liiB eniwd and mostly
for Joe Lynch, of New York. While
tho surprise wns n big one, it being in
the shape of a victory for 'Wolfe, the
rwiu over uie linnl-liittin- g Lvncli,
Jack's advantage over Joe wasn't so
large. nlfu didn't win by a city block
nor even by half n block, but he camel
thrOUL'Il Wl'fll Mliftw'iVnf Mftlnti t r. intf
about nose out the Gnfhamitc.

It was n sixth-ioun- d rally, in which
Wolfe's iulighting earned for him the
better of the session., that decided the
Contest in the nievelnniler'q fnvni' liv n

shnde. 'When the battlers nnswej-c- the
limine oi me gong ior me una inline
honois were about een after five in-- ,
nings of seesaw scrapping.
Infighting Decides

Wolfe's fighting in the seiniclinchcs
enabled him to leave the ring a winner
by the skin of his teeth, as they buy
sometimes. They started hostilities In-

spiring the hist lounil, then Wolfe
came through ahead in the second ; the
third was even; Ljnch carried the
fourth ; the fifth also was halved, after
which the Cleveland kid's sixth session
advantage gave him the scrap by a
slight margin.

It was a case of where a physical
advantage proved a handicap. Lynch
towered over Wolfe several inches ; also,
Joe's reach was much longer than
Jai k s. liecuu.se of these facts Lynch
was forced to punch downward, and for
that leasoii it was apparent that the
New Yorker could not gauge his hitting
distance properly. The result wns that
Lynch missed with a whole lot of
punches that would have done a whole
lot of damage had they lauded. But
thev did not connect.

With Lynch missing time and again
from the distance, Mike, as Jimmy
Dunn culls Wolfe, because his first name

THE BEST SHOW
Thanksgiving Afternoon
NATIONAL A. A.

SEVEN BOUTS
CREAM OF TALENT
EVENLY MATCHED

i.r.w .I01INN

TENDLER vs. NOYE

0'DONNELL vs. S0LSBERG
i'atsy livrrr.iNti

JOHNSON vs. MURRAY
IIAKKY (KID) ,fAKi!!:U
BROWN vs. FARESE
niAKi.ii: ntANKiK

PITTS- - vs. C0NIFREY
HATTI.INft JOHNNV

LEONARD vs. MAL0NEY
JOHNNY l"iVi.
BUFF vs. DOYLE

TlckrU nt Donnelly's. S3 H. 11th St.
No reterutlonH uftr 4 I . M.

&'OTlllkVJ'liIV.CP
wzdimmtmiuzi

nmrMwmiiti7ini
Thanksgiving Afternoon

0 limit.. World's pent noiinc tuicnt
.lurk retry vs. lotinc inrituio
.lolmnr UriBltr vb. Jo htnnley

Vrnlille Kcrxe v. MUlle Ilunnon
KnniB tim

F1TZIMM0NS vs. DR0NEY
WIM.IH l'Ar'.

JACKSON vs. MORAN
tiHVNv Hor.miirt

LEONARD vs. BARTFIELD
Suits on mile at lMaruV, 21 N. Junlutr

ACniTORIUM A. A. Msth ami Bro-- Bin.
VnifHt Clllh In the City '

THANKWOlMNti AITKUN'N. 1B O'Cl.K
JOHNNY MKI,Y , JI.M.MY KKLI.Y

I OIlllll Ul.lK llllllin
l!Vlill lteiolre . Tyrone Contllo

Jnlinny Uuttr va. K. O. Ciilmn
Hurry llrrnner Tft. Jimmy loyle

Phila. Jack O'Brien's $
R tontha1 Iloxtnir Course

rnrnll fnr Tniipnnn,nt Tlrn,bp Cd 15
b. K. tor. 1STII ft CIUCftTNUT ttll Floof

Iletnila yrllow pare 231 Phone Hook
Hoj' Claiiiea livery Saturday) 10 A. M.

- A J' feks

- He HASN'T GoT
The Best voice in
Ths. world at That.

f LIKE Tr. KlDVS
voice-FULL- .as.wsu.

Evening Ledger Decisions

of Ring Bouts Last Night

IIIAJtri.V J.ick (Iviil) Mnltc shndml
.'oe I.vniTi, ffnclilf Ilutrlililsmi rtffelltrd
.lelillii Uliissrll, Itny Smith
wiUloi (1 .spike McL'uiMpi!, IVunkle
Jerome won friim Km O'MhIIh, Mctor
Kill hie outrmiclit Ilohln llojlo.

1ANCSTKK l.oo Itvitk won from
K. O. SiillMjm. llnrrv Orln llrew wltll
ILim .smith, Willi C'urrv milt to oiuuc
ICtisseH. fifth; tfnmnn K.tut kunrkrd out
!4u MtitziM. und hklmnionds
U'ilson KtoiMHvl .too rrnwr. third.

TIIKNTON JoVinnv llinT won from
IVt llennan, Mlckcv Miwnpy defeated
Kid l.iilllioilN, Johnnv KrutiKe lieut .llmtiir
llrniwi und Vraldy Heldel shaded Jlmmr
Herman.

I'lTTMHTUlII Hurry Or-- tlrfrutcdIjirrv William.
DiniKlIT llnttllnK I.tlnkr bent

C'litkv Turner.
MIMVAUKKB I'inky JIItchll topiil

.VIel CooKiui. flrNt.

is Jacob, was able to come to close
quarters, and in the hnlf clinches the
Cleveland cloutcr peppered Joseph good
nnd plenty.

lienncd
Johnny Ilussell, who brought to life

a description of the late Charley Van
Loan's famous was
beaned with rights and lefts for six
rounds by Ilughle Hutchinson. Huss
fights- - with his left arm extended, then
switches with his right nrm out, nt dif-
ferent times, hut no matter how the "p.
and b." bimbo boxed he wns beaten to
the punch throughout.

Sergeant Itay Smith, n Camden
hcavj weight, socked Spike McFnddcn,
of Smoky Hollow, with n ton of will- - '

lops, but Spikcrinus wns there nt the
finish. Frankie Jerome clowned his
wnv to a win over ltny O'Mallcy. Victor
Ititehie made his front handle good in j

n hut tilt with Hobby Doyle, a fellow
Ne York citizen.

&
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I KrvJOLU vSH.ALL
GO MADVGFY.SOOpJ.

PENN STATE PLANS

FOR PITTJCONTEST

Bezdek Hopes to Reach Top in

Eastern Football by Turkey-Da- y

Triumph

MARTIN HAS TEAM READY

State College, Pn., Nov. 2,"i. Can the
Nittnny Lion twist the Panther's tail?

That is the question which is bother- -

ing all followers of Pcnn State football
today and it will be answered when the
two rivals clash on Forbes Field on
Thanksgiving Day. Pitt is undoubtedly
the favorite and is picked by the ma- -
jority of the experts to win, hut Penn
State students nud alumni have just
heaps of confidence in their team nnd
in Hugo Uezdck, the foxy conch.

There arc n number of former stars
on the lllue. nnd White eleven this year,
but one of the features of the games
thus far has been the total lack of any
one individual standing out far above
the rest. Teamwork is the fundamental
principle upon which the 15)19 Penn
State eleven is built, and it hns been
evident in every game but the Durt- -
mouth contest.

In Hob Higgins Pcnn Stnte has tho
best end in the game. Higgins possesses
the one great quality which charac-
terizes a truly great football player he
can riso to any emergency and over-
come it. And the greater the odds
against him the better he is.

No matter what the result of the game
on Thanksgiving Day may be Hugo
Hezdek again has made good at Penn
Stute, and under his leadership students
nnd alumni see a wonderful future ahead
for the college located in the mountains
of Center county.

H ' ' sy fn alt 'wool with the heavy H

I nADEBSIX up

I lw IY11 MOCHA GLOVES M
H QS WCr"l I Ifrt or "Arabian Grey" ( M

I iPwdlSarthMdl $3.35 & $4.50 I
Iff . "llts Like a OIotb fchould" fffi

IL.-HC- lal

The Paige is made for those who
, desire real satisfaction and pride of
ownership at a price which repre-
sents neither extravagance nor ss.

GUV A. WllieV President

Jhi&e Distributors
394 WORTH BR9AD STR66T, PHILADELPHIA
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IN TIII3 SrOIiTLTGHT Uy C.ItANTLAND IUCE
(Copvrtaltt, lots, oB rtohtt reserved)

In a Thanksgiving Picture Frame
An old house, fringed with cedars,

Lost dreams and haunting ghosts,
Apart from gaunt-eye- d leaders

Who swing the pallid hosts.

An old house, fringed with' faces,
Dim as the dusk that nears,

And all tho gray, lost places
'That beckons through the years.

I'he drift of glowing embers
That light, with friendly rays.

Gaunt trees and starh Novembers
From life's forgotten ways,

A dream that lives forever
From stately hall to den;

Far winds that whisper, "Never
Shall you two meet again."

What They Are Thankful For
Princeton That Yalo thought of using a lateral pass.
Wlllard That Dcmpsey didn't carry three fists.
The Cincinnati Kcds That Dick Kerr only pitched two games.
Cornell nnd Michigan That tho season is about over.

Yale's Troubles
FROM 1870 through 1000, a period of thirty ytars, Ynlo was tho

football institution of the country.
Her system, largely devised by Wnltcr Camp, was held to b tho etamrarfl

of both offense and defense.
Then the new game came, introducing the forward pass. From that point

Yule started down hill, not because she lacked material, but because her coach-
ing staff in the main refused to modernize her system.

Ynlc, ns far as we can recall the details, has never had a forward passing
game comparable in any w'ny to the ones used this season by Colgate, Prince-
ton, Pcnn, West Virginia and many others.

rHIS refusal
disastrous.

to meet changed conditions with a changed attack has

Princeton Advances
PUINCETON, for the first time, took over the new game this foil, and beat

Yale eleven. Where Yale was once invincible, such smaller
institutions as West Point, Colgate, W. nnd J Brown and Boston College hav
hooked. her repeatedly.

Where Yale once led, for ten years she hasn't even tried to follow. Tbt
result is that for the greater part of ten years she has seldom been ranked
nmong the first three or four teams in the East alone. Yet we have received
any number of letters from Y'nle men desiring to know what we "haro ngainst
Yule" for offering such critical comment on her piny.

men know football and they
understand.

be among the to

YALE still hns the power, the spirit and the men. But what chance would
have with n. battle-ax- e against an opponent armed with an auto-

matic in an open lot?

AS FOIt having anything against Yale, it would add to, rather than detract
from, the cavety of the sporting whirl, to the Bulldog rampant

again with his e charge.
But you can't do much cheering for a system whose main song is

"Row dear to At? heart is the qld oaken linc-biie-

The motj-coverci- Z line-buc- k tha stops at the goal."

hasn't changed, nfer all. About four years ofco we offered u
sonata entitled, "These are the saddest of possible campuses Michigan,

Penn and Cornell." And hero, four years later, Michigan, Penn and Cornell
in one brief season have lost no less than ten games.

a Useful Product
Football dope, like the giraffe,
Helps to give the world a laugh ,

In this world of melancholy
What we need is something jolly;
So I'm for it, line and tackle,

'hilc it's still good for a cackle.

Have You made
this discovery?

A TANY men found that mount--

tlTTLE BOBBIE
(Exact Size)

tt
(a for 15)

Buj bj til h
SO fur fa.jo

hould first

have

As

?

iVl ing prices were cutting into
their favorite smokes. The quality
they demanded was going out of
sight in price.

Thousands of these men have
turned to Little Bobbies. They're
only slightly smaller than the or-

dinary cigar. And the quality is
all there.

It's this slight decrease in size
that makes a price of 8c possible.
You get a mighty big i$c worth
when you buy 2 Little Bobbies.
Have you made this discovery?

UTTJUE
B08BIE

Dittrituting Branch

1 147 No. 4th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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